
ACROSS
 1 Small circular opening in the iris of the eye (5)
 4 Scottish poet known as the Ettrick Shepherd (5,4)
 9 Fault line across Scotland from Moray Firth to Loch 

Linnhe (5,4)
10 (Astrology) First sign of the zodiac (5)
11 Scottish term for a bonnet or cap (5)
12 Inadequate blood supply to a part of the body (9)
13 Marine creature with small body on long jointed  

stalk (3,4)
15 Number of people attending or taking part in an 

event (7)
17 Protective wall or bank at top of a military trench (7)
19 Horse of two colours typically black and white (7)
21 Unit of explosive power equivalent to 1000 tons of 

TNT (9)
23 Someone without any religion (5)
24 Longest river in France (5)
25 Emotional or psychological interaction between two 

people (9)
26 Removable page in a magazine etc. for use  

separately (4,5)
27 (Scottish) House provided for a parish minister (5)
DOWN
 1 (Myth.) Winged horse which sprang from the blood of 

Medusa (7)
 2 Warm-blooded flying reptile of the Jurassic period (9)
 3 Metric unit of capacity equal to c1.75 pints (5)
 4 Cheerful and boisterous fun (7)
 5 Feline having no tail or a very short one (4,3)
 6 Neolithic village on Orkney discovered in 1850 (5,4)
 7 General or widespread hatred or disgust (5)
 8 (Psychology) Organised whole perceived as more 

than the sum of its parts (7)
14 Plant with red,pink or white flowers,aka Busy  

Lizzie (9)
16 Large anthropoid ape of Borneo and Sumatra (5-4)

17 Thin kind of crumpet,teacake or muffin (7)
18 Short liturgical vestment worn at a mass (7)
19 Chief officer or magistrate in certain countries (7)
20 Where in Scotland it's a town old you keeps right (7)
22 First animal to orbit the earth,in  1957 (5)
23 (Greek myth.) Last king of Troy (5)
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